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Abstract: The role of the cultural assets as one of the pillars of sustainable development is undeniably
of great significance in the cultural sustainability of cities. Indeed, the way users understand
and interpret cultural heritage sites would be highly critical to managing cultural organizations
properly. It means by improving users’ perception of these sites, it can expect a fair distribution
of comprehensive awareness among generations about the values of cultural assets. Past studies
in spatial psychology have demonstrated that environmental properties can positively Influence
human emotions. On the other hand, using computational–mathematical methods used to examine
spatio-visual properties have rarely been compared to human perceptions. This paper examines the
impact of spatio-visual properties on human perception as a clever cultural management strategy to
promote cultural sustainability. It is discussed how environmental features in general, and visibility in
particular, can shape the way users interpret cultural heritage. Results indicate that not only visibility
of users’ paths within cultural heritage sites can be an influential factor for the development of users’
perception, but also the visibility of the entrance of these complexes can change their understanding.
This means that decision-makers, architects, and managers of the cultural organizations can apply
these findings as cultural management framework by defining predefined paths in these sites in
the way that they possess high visibility and visible entrance. Consequently, the distribution of
public awareness among generations can be improved to strengthen the role of cultural aspects in
sustainable development.
Keywords: cultural sustainability; cultural management; industrial heritage; users’
perception; visibility
1. Introduction
Culture, one of the foundations of sustainable development and co-creator of our future is
considered as a factor that changes in natural areas and cultural landscapes are known as its results [1].
This aspect needs thorough studies to understand its supporting role in culture [2,3]. The concept
of sustainability is connected to the adaptability of society by making a balance between needed
development and values protection from various perspectives [4]. In the context of cultural heritage,
the preservation of values should be considered in cultural management as it can lead to the
sustainability of society. However, preserving cultural heritage values requires a diverse cultural
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management framework due to its potential divergent values [5]. Indeed, unlike other types of cultural
objects, cultural heritage buildings and sites are needed to understand and recognized by generations
to fulfill their support role in achieving sustainable development. Therefore, attracting people in these
sites through some strategies like reuse is highly recommended by scholars and experts.
Proper reuse of these buildings demands a thorough study and assessment of their environment
and the way it affects people. Since the people’s understanding of these sites can be a smart cultural
management strategy to promote cultural dimension as a pillar of sustainable development. This feature
can form the psychological pulses from the environment to humans [6]. Various theories aim to provide
an accurate insight into the built environments and its effects on the way people behave namely space
syntax theory and Prospect refuge. These theories are frequently used to analyze people’s behavior,
especially in public spaces. Clinic of Freiburg University, Conference center of Lubick in Germany,
Tate Gallery in London, and Baltic house neighborhood in London for instance are among many cases
of implementing space syntax theory in practical attitude. These theories discuss the impact of the
spatial configuration of a space, on the behavior of people. Examining users’ perceptions of any
space leads to measuring people’s awareness of space and the structural purpose of space. In cultural
heritage sites, this knowledge and awareness can improve the future sustainable development of them
as economical and management aspect. Therefore, in this study, the users’ perception of a site that is
considered as the industrial heritage of Dezful city has been measured. Consequently, this research
focus on the impact of one of the environmental properties of space -visibility- on users’ perception of
cultural heritage sites. This research aims to adopt a visibility analysis alongside with field research
and questionnaire to analyze the emotional responses of users based on environmental psychology
theories and spatial configuration theories. Accordingly, visibility analysis as an effective way to
measure the perceptual responses is selected as the main variable of this research and an industrial
heritage site in Dezful is selected as the case study of this research. This research focuses on neglected
industrial heritage as a branch of cultural heritage [7–9] which benefits from a considerable spatial
behavior in local and urban heritage, which could play a significant role in gaining tourist attraction
and urban cultural management.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Research Background
Space syntax theory, one of the pioneer and popular research methods, seeks the role of
spatial configuration on shaping peoples’ behavior. A countless number of studies have been
done using this method to research the relationship between the physical conditions of spaces and
users’ behavior through space configuration analysis. Studying the pedestrians’ behavior in urban
sites [10], the relations between forming factors, cognitive and users’ behavior [11,12], ability to find a
direction and its relation to forming factors of space [13], the relations between physical conditions and
spatial experiences of people [14] are some of the researches in this area. Analyzing users’ behavior in
the form cognitive map initially was done by Hull who studied mice’s movements for finding food
in mazes [15]. Edward Chace Tolman was somehow the first person to mention the term “cognitive
maps” in his research [16,17]. Cognitive maps processed information from the senses, are represented
in human memory and provide data by which analysis could be meaningful [18]. According to Haq’s
theory, there are two methods for creating cognitive maps: one is through the direct relationship to the
physical environment and the other is indirect representative through theological and oral media such
as maps, static, and motion pictures [19]. Cognition of the features of the built environment has been a
matter of debate amongst architects and designers for years and has led to the emergence of several
theories and notions. One of them is space syntax, which studies the relationship between physical
conditions in the form of space configuration variables and users’ behavior theory. By Hillier and
Hanson in 1984 in London, space syntax theory believes that space is the primary core and a principle
in quality social and cultural events. Although space is formed around social, cultural, and economic
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processes, it is regularly considered as a substratum for social and cultural activities until its form
is not considered and it is assumed as an invisible quality [20]. One of the items which are known
as an effective element in this theory is visibility. Polygon of visibility in two or three-dimensional
forms (Isovist) is a polygon that a person could observe based on the conditions and obstacles of the
environment [21]. (See Figure 1) This variable defines that spaces that are excluded from the visibility
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syntax model, and found that the space syntax model had a high degree of correlation with the node 
and road network in the cognitive map. Some studies sought to test and revise the research 
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particular isovist field [30]. Isovist analysis offers a method for comparing the mathematical 
properties of different views which can also be categorized in terms of distinct spatial qualities. 
Significantly, past research has selectively used isovist measures in the context of examining 
perceptual responses to space [23]. One way is to create, for objective examination, all the isovists 
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isovist measures in the context of examining perceptual responses to space [23]. One way is to create,
for objective examination, all the isovists that belong to a given path through a given environment.
This in turn can be achieved in some ways. It is desired to describe in some detail a way of handling
isovists that leads on from the quantification of isovist attributes presented earlier, and which continues
the program of finding a field description for environments. It has already been remarked that the
shape and size of an isovist are unique to an environment and a vantage point and are liable to change
with observer movement. In this way, every environment creates ‘isovist information fields’ or isovist
fields unique to it [29].
2.2. Methodology
The method adopted in this paper combines an empirical survey with a mathematical and
computational approach (isovist analysis) to test the relationship between perceptual responses
and actual properties of the intended space. It has been suggested frequently by various scholars
(e.g., [31–33]) that the spatial layout of the built environment heavily influences the accuracy of
cognitive representations of real-world spatial information [34]. Shaped by users’ perception [35]
through their visional aspects [36], a cognitive map is a great way to analyze the understanding of
people. Despite the few criticisms about the reliability of this method, its function and employment
through spatial cognitive studies show that this method is still beneficial and appropriated in eliciting
the cognitive features of environments [37,38]. The aim of this paper falls within this area, which,
indeed, is clarifying the impact of the Spatial properties on the way people perceive the environment.
To assess the users’ cognitive representations of the intended environment, the cognitive map is selected
as an effective tool to measure how people perceive and recognize their built environments [39].
It should be noted that cognitive mapping is, in turn, a process of mental representation of the
spatial knowledge [40], which contains individual acquires, stores, recalls, and decodes information
about the relative locations and attributes of the phenomena in the intended environment [41]. There are




The first method employs a questionnaire that allows the aggregation of individual opinions
based on a much wider range of information than documentary analysis. The questionnaire survey
should be optimized by identifying potentially relevant variables and limiting the number of variables
by rating their importance [43]. Consequently, route-type and survey-type subjects are selected as the
most significant aspects of the cognitive map as the main themes of the questionnaire according to
Steyver and Kooijman [44] (Appendix A).
In the present study, to determine the number of subjects, sightseers of the complex within working
hours (9:00, 12:00, 16:00, 18:00) are observed and numbered. On the other hand, by using the Kukran
formula and Morgan table and considering the error level to 5 percent, 30 subjects for each path are
selected and 3 main paths observed. Therefore, 90 architecture students, 22–26 years old, voluntarily
participated in the present study, after signing an informed consent document. They are the students
of architectural engineering from two universities in Dezful. All the participants are Iranian and none
of them from Dezful and the ratio of men to women is 1:1. The study is carried out under a permit
from the Dezful’s municipality. Each participant is tested individually, without interaction with others.
All subjects were informed before testing that they are going to participate in a study on exploring the
impact of spatio-visual properties of architectural space on users’ perceptions. Testing began with a
brief verbal description of the complex. This description is classified into a route-type description,
a survey-type (overview) description, similar to the classification of the questions. The subjects were
then led into the test area from the specific starting point and were asked to follow the predefined
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walking paths run through the complex for 10 min. Then, the questionnaires were given to the subjects
and they were requested to fill them out based on their previous experience in the complex.
On the one hand, the significance of the visual impact of the environment on the emotional
response (like users’ perception), has been frequently pointed out through various theories like Space
syntax theory [17] and Prospect refuge theory [45]. On the other hand, the perceptual properties are
usually tested using surveys, whereas almost all of the geometric studies use isovist analysis. This kind
of analysis, meanwhile, is a powerful method for quantifying the physical environment [46] as Dosen
and Ostwald [47] investigated the correlation between the human perception of simple space and
isovist measures. While isovist analysis considers a small number of relatively independent isovists
in an intended space, isovist field analysis is associated with specified paths through space [48,49].
Consequently, to reach the goal of this study examining all the isovists that belong to a given path
through a given environment is needed and that is why the isovist field is applied. Since this paper is
only concerned about the relationship between human perceptions and the spatio-visual properties
through the visibility, the extent of isovist analysis is limited to its correlation with human perceptions.
Another significant aspect of this research according to hypotheses is the isovists of entrances that
are also calculated for each path. Finally, the data derived from isovist analysis and questionnaire are
then exported to SPSS software for further analyses, then compared, and the results of this comparison
are interpreted.
2.3. Research Scope and Case Study
In this research, the psychological evaluation of users’ is examined and more precisely, the visual
feature in the user’s perception has been done in a building that has been used as an industrial heritage
in the city of Dezful and now has changed. According to the official description, industrial heritage
includes remained examples of industrial culture which enjoy historic, technological, architectural,
and scientific values [50,51]. Due to the structural changes, and effective elements such as social and
economic conditions, industrial spaces regularly change to respond to new conditions. These elements
represent culture, historic positions, technology, processes, and distinct achievements of the area [52].
Knowing the merits of industrial heritage can improve its management and could be in the form of
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Recognition of industrial heritage is not limited to theoretical subjects, it, in turn, can shape users’
behavior as it includes shared memories added to the built environments [14]. Hence, the users’
perception of industrial heritage could eventually lead to appropriate management and proper
measures. As a new branch of cultural heritage, industrial heritage sites mainly have a relatively
special situation.
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and professionals, were ordinary people who came there to grind wheat regularly. As a result, the role
of these sites in the historical memory of the people of Dezful is stronger than any other industrial
site. The location of the DastPacheh flour workshop (Makine Aardi Dastpacheh) beside the historical
fabric of Dezful at the Eastern Sahrabedar quarter caused the place a historic settlement before the
industrial age. (See Figures 3 and 4). This heritage inferred from tangible heritage, immovable heritage,
industrial buildings, and workshops [55]. This place has turned into a fruit and vegetable market these
days and is a subsidiary branch of a bazaar called Bazar-e-ruz (Day bazaar) amongst natives.
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( orks o ) as one of the largest flour Makinehs in the city aside Makineh Kaj-Baf
known as Makineh Aardi Dastpacheh. It is he most importan flour workshop in Dezful not only for
its functional aspect (it met the needs of wheat grinding for a large part of the city) but also for its
location (it was once located at the edge of city’s borders and now is located at the edge of historic
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core in the heart of the city). Despite having an unforgettable role in the historical memory of natives,
Makine Aardi Dastpacheh is vulnerable because of different issues. Firstly, spontaneous reuse has
been applied here by locals, which has turned this flour workshop into a fruits and vegetable market.
Secondly, it is located in the heart of the city now, where the land value is quite high, and the city’s
authorities have a strong desire to destroy this site and turn it into a high-rise mixed-use complex.
In this situation, it is extremely critical to apply some cultural management strategies to enhance
people’s awareness about this site and attract more users to this cultural heritage site to regain its
significant role in the city as a cultural heritage and an inseparable part of the collective identity and
memory of the people.
3. Results
To reach the research goal and studying the between spatio-visual properties in general,
and visibility in particular, and user perception, as the first stage architectural drawings are made.
Drawings are imported into UCL Depth Map [59] and Isovist app to analyze the isovist field for major
paths (see Figure 5). That has been derived from field observations. Although the form of the second
and the third route is the same the direction is quite different, and this similarity helps the research to
go one step deeper.
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The results of isovist field analysis of each path, alongside with the isovist analysis of the starting
point of each path (Se Figure 6) is demonstrated in Table 1. The visibility of entrance is the only
variable which differentiates the results for the second and the third path.
On the other hand, the results of the questionnaires are summarized in Table 2, where the rate
of accuracy of each interviewee based on the reality is assessed. To have promising reliability for
questionnaires, the method of inner consistency Cronbach’s alpha coefficient is used. The inner
consistency method emphasizes the consistency or the monotony of components of the test. As the test
is held once with a group of examinees or a pre-test is held. If the amount of Cronbach’s alpha was
bigger than 0.7, the test is reliable. By measuring the Cronbach’s alpha (0.884) and since it is bigger
than 0.7, the test meets the needs of reliability.
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Table 2. Results of the questionnaire.
Route Length of Route( )
No. of
Interviewee Maximum Minimum STDEV Average
First 68 30 83.63 48.5 15.32 71.4
Second 55 30 61.83 27.42 3 .72 41.52
Third 68 30 86.28 43.73 21.63 62.25
4. Discussion
We used UCL Depthmap and Isovist app [59] to perform isovist analysis. This software provides
three types of visibility analysis, specifically isovist analysis, isovist field analysis, and VGA. The isovist
analysis is appropriate for predefining observation points, while the isovist field provides the visibility
polygon for the whole path. On the other hand, VGA is suitable for providing an encompassing
overview of the visibility distribution of the complex. Indeed, the selected variables show the potential
of a specific point, path, and the entire complex respectively in terms of visibility. By reviewing
the res lt of these experiment some facts should be pointed out. Firstly, it is clear that the more a
path crosses points with high visibility the higher average visibility it has which seems an obvious
conclusion (see Figure 7).
Secondly, by taking a brief look at Table 2, it is expected that the perception of users who explore
the complex through the first and the third path undoubtedly should be higher as these routes are
longer than the second one. While this conclusion is quite true, yet it is not the only logical explanation.
If the length of the path was the only influential factor in determining, the rate of understanding of
users, the differentiation between the first and the third path could not be justified. Therefore, the role
of the isovist field cannot be ignored. Within the comparison analysis (see Table 3), this research goes
deeper to study the relationship among users’ perceptions and visibility. The notable result of this
phase apart from the relationship between the isovist field of each path and users’ perception, is the
fact that visibility at the entrance plays a vital role. Although the first interpretation of the isovist field
is not very surprising, yet the second one seems strange at first glance. This means that apart from the
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features of the path in general, the condition of the entrance can differentiate the users’ perception
about cultural heritage sites, as it is the only variable, which tends to be different between the first and
the third path. Taking this result into account, it can be concluded that the more visible entrance a path
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explanation. If the length of the path was the only influential factor in determining, the rate of 
understanding of users, the differentiation between the first and the third path could not be justified. 
Therefore, the role of the isovist field cannot be ignored. Within the comparison analysis (see Table 
3), this research goes deeper to study the relationship among users’ perceptions and visibility. The 
notable result of this phase apart from the relationship between the isovist field of each path and 
users’ perception, is the fact that visibility at the entrance plays a vital role. Although the first 
interpretation of the isovist field is not very surprising, yet the second one seems strange at first 
glance. This means that apart from the features of the path in general, the condition of the entrance 
can differentiate the users’ perception about cultural heritage sites, as it is the only variable, which 
tends to be different between the first and the third path. Taking this result into account, it can be 
concluded that the more visible entrance a path in cultural heritage site has, the better perception of 
users can be expected. 
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V1 
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According to Table 3, a strong positive correlation between users’ perception and visibility of 
paths (0.716) can be observed. An interesting result of the comparison phase is the stronger positive 
correlation between users’ perception and the visibility of the entrance of each path. It means that 
while the visibility of the entire path is very significant in shaping users’ perceptual responses, the 
impact of the visibility of the entrance is far more important in forming users’ perception. 
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Table 3. Summary of comparative analysis.
Examined Factors V1 V2 V3
V1
Users’ perception 1 0.716 0.838
Sig. (2- ailed) - 0.015 0.006
N 90 90 90
V2
Average Visibility 0.716 1 0.582
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.015 - 0.035
N 90 90 90
V3
Visibility of entrance 0.038 0.582 1
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.006 0.035 -
N 90 90 90
According to Ta le 3, a strong positive correlation betwee users’ perception and visibility of
paths (0.716) can be observed. An interesting result of the comp rison p e is th stronger ositive
cor elation between users’ perception and the visibility of the entrance of each path. It means that while
the visibility of the entire path is very significant in shaping users’ perceptual responses, the impact of
the visibility of the entrance is far more i portant in forming users’ perception.
5. Conclusions
Concerning cultural sustainability as one of the substantial pillars of sustainable development,
the importance of cultural assets cannot be ignored. Cultural heritage sites as one of the
significant phenomena of this dimension are regarded as active players in the sustainability of
cities. While industrial heritage sites have this potential to be critical grids of cities, they are under
serious threats due to their special feature which makes them too unique to classified as cultural heritage
at first glance. Indeed, these sites as an inseparable part of the collective identity and memory of each
society need proper cultural management strategies to invite people such as adaptive reuse practice.
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However, attracting people to these sites is not limited to adding an adaptive function through adaptive
reuse practice, but raising public awareness about their values. Therefore, the cultural management
strategies to strengthen cultural sustainability through enhancing users’ perception in these sites
has turned into a critical urban subject. Since the psychological aspect of the experience of cultural
heritage has proven to drastically revolutionize people’s thoughts towards these sites, by improving
this aspect we could widen people’s horizons about the importance of cultural heritage sites. On the
other hand, within the increasing interest in environmental psychology theories in architecture,
the assessment of spatial properties mathematically or computationally seems an on-board topic since
findings of these researches can be adopted in architectural practices (like cultural heritage sites) as
cultural management framework to improve the positive psychological impacts and subsequently
to reach cultural sustainability. While this area is highly significant in the quality users’ experience,
the computational–mathematical methods to examine spatio-visual properties have rarely been
compared to human perceptions. As there is not ample evidence that users’ perception correlates to
isovist-based properties of space, this paper aims to present results of a study involving 90 participants,
and their experience in the intended cultural heritage site is assessed. As we sought to clarify the
impact of spatio-visual properties of cultural heritage on the quality of users’ experience and the
way to improve it, we investigated the correlative effects between the visual geometric attributes of
industrial heritage sites of Dezful in Iran and its users’ perceptions as a case study. This study has been
conducted through combining the field trip method alongside with cognitive map method in the form
of a questionnaire, and computational aids to calculate isovist analysis.
The results presented in this paper indicate a very high, positive correlation of users’ perception
with the visibility of the path through the intended space. Another higher positive correlation
discovered is between the visibility of the starting point of the path—entrance—with users’ perception.
Overall, this confirms that human perceptions of relative environmental conditions, heavily depend
on the visibility of the chosen path. The study also shows that visibility of the starting point of the
chosen path can genuinely expand users’ capacity for having a better perception of the environment.
These results broadly support the idea that the physical aspect of the built environment is not the only
determining factor that should be assessed to seek a better experience, but the psychological aspect
through various ways also shapes perceptions. More specifically, the comparison of visibility analysis
indicates that isovist measurement is a suitable variable to assess by which human perceptions can be
analyzed. The isovist measures that have been derived from the starting points of each path do show a
stronger positive correlation with the perceptual responses than the isovists filed of the entire paths.
To conclude, the combined method used in the present paper—assessing visibility features of each
path and testing people’s perceptual responses in each path—proves to be a valuable approach to learn
more about the relationship between the psychological and physical aspects of the space. However,
there are limits to the present research that must also be taken into account for interpreting the results.
For instance, although elements of tested paths have some negligible differences, they are considered
the same to eliminate their potential effects on users’ perceptions. These elements include color, style,
texture, exposed structure, and the number of shops. Another limitation of the present study is the
information about participants’ backgrounds (where they grew up or lived for a long time) which may
have a larger impact on human perceptions than architectural features. Nevertheless, the number of
influential factors to influence human perceptual responses of architectural spaces are various and this
issue can be studied through various disciplines. This research provides an insight into the architectural
aspect of this perception and the role of spatio-visual properties of paths in cultural heritage sites.
Future works could examine other aspects of this perception and eventually, a framework could
be produced to guide the cultural management to promote sustainable development in this way.
This means that by having more visible paths and giving sightseers a more comprehensive overview
at the first moments of their experience in these sites at the entrance, their perceptions, and insight
of these cultural assets could be improved. Such findings can inform researchers, managers of the
cultural sector, and architects about the impact of visibility of paths in cultural heritage sites and the
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visibility of entrances in such places, and more importantly provide managers of cultural organizations
with clever cultural management strategies to promote cultural sustainability as a foundation to reach
sustainable development.
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This Questionnaire is carrying out as a part of research entitled “Promoting sustainable development of cultural
assets by the enhancement of users’ perception through space configuration” in Dezful. This research is under the
permission of Dezful’s municipality.
Procedure:
The test begins with a brief verbal description of the complex. This description is classified into a route-type
description, a survey-type (overview) description, similar to the classification of the questions. You will be
then led to the test area. We highly encourage you to follow the guide through the predefined walking paths
run through the complex for 10 min. Finally, you will be asked to fill the questionnaire out based on your
previous experience in the complex.
Personal information:
Name and Surname: Year of Birth:
Gender: Highest Education:
Place of Birth: Previous experience of this place:
Route-type questions:
1. The starting point of the route is at the . . . . End of the complex
(a) Southern (b) Western (c) Southwestern (d) Can’t remember
2. After going through the gate, the first thing on your left is . . . .
(a) A grocery store (b) A fruit shop (c) A vegetable shop (d) Can’t remember
3. Just after entering the complex, there saw a relatively large empty space . . . .of you
(a) Left-hand side (b) In front (c) Right sand side (d) Can’t remember
4. Then, did you see two route-options? If so, which one did you choose?
(a) Yes, the left one (b) Yes, the right one (c) No, I didn’t see (d) Can’t remember
5. Did you turn to reach the corridor? If so, in which orientation?
(a) Yes, left (b) Yes, right (c) No, I didn’t turn (d) Can’t remember
6. In the corridor, what kind of shops did you see in the first shops?
(a) A grocery store (b) A fruit shop (c) A vegetable shop (d) Can’t remember
7. When did you see the large supermarket chain?
(a) near the entrance (b) after the corridor (c) before the corridor (d) Can’t remember
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8. Where did you see the sewing shop?
(a) at the entrance (b) at the end of the route
(c) at the left-hand side
of the entrance
(d) Can’t remember
9. How many turns did you make in your path?
(a) 0 (b) 1 (c) 2 (d) Can’t remember
10. The starting point of the route is at the . . . . End of the complex
(a) Southern (b) Western (c) Southwestern (d) Can’t remember
Survey-type questions:
11. The shape of the complex is . . .
(a) Rectangular (b) Parallelogram (c) curve shape (d) Compound shape
12. How many main areas are in this complex
(a) 4 (b) 5 (c) 6 (d) Can’t remember
13. Where is the facilities area?
(a) North region (b) south region (c) East region (d) West region
14. How many types of shops do you see in the complex?
(a) 4 (b) 5 (c) 6 (d) 7
15. How many entrances this complex have?
(a) 2 (b) 3 (c) 4 (d) Can’t remember
16. How many empty spaces the complex have?
(a) 1 (b) 2 (c) 3 (d) West region
17. Where is the location of the supermarket chain?
(a) North region (b) south region (c) East region (d) West region
18. Where is the location of the sewing shop?
(a) Middle of the
complex
(b) Southern region (c) Western region (d) Can’t remember
19. What is the orientation of the corridor?




20. What is the function of the middle part?
(a) Shops (b) Facilities (c) Empty spaces (d) Can’t remember
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